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Experiments were designed to investigate whether orally consumed tomato lectm could resist the digestive 
process and function as a lectm wrthm the alimentary canal Rats fed on a tomato lectm-rich diet passed 
faeces contammg serologtcally detectable tomato lectm, and the lectm could be shown by tmmunoperoxt- 
dase stammg bound to mtestmal vrlh Moreover, radtoactrvtty was mainly recovered from the alimentary 
canal 3h after 1251-labelled tomato lectm admmrstratron with only traces m the crrculatron or internal organs 
Radroacttvtty absorbed mto the human crrculatton after consumptton of ‘251-labelled tomato lectm was also 

less than that expected for a dtgestable protein 

Tomato lectrn Dietary lectm Villus structure Rat mtestme Human intestine 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Many foodstuffs contam lectms [ 11, although 
the brologrcal activity of dietary lectins is usually 
destroyed by cookmg or autoclaving Little is 
known about the consequences of consuming lec- 
tms m a native form, except for phytohaemag- 
glutmm (PHA), the lectm from kidney beans 
(Phase&s vulgans). Uncooked or partly cooked 
kidney beans cause severe enteritis m humans after 
a single dose, and rats fed on drets containing 
kidney bean meal dre wrthm a few days [2-41. This 
toxicity 1s largely due to PHA [5], and recently 
there has been concern because some ‘starch- 
blocker’ shmmmg tablets contain PHA, and 
therefore may be dangerous [6,7] Studies of rats 
fed PHA-containing diets have revealed that the 
lectm binds to mtestmal vrlli, leading to drsruptton 
of the vrllus structure [8] Unlike kidney beans, 

Abbrevratlons- BSA, bovine serum albumm, PHA, 
phytohaemagglutmm; WGA, wheat germ agglutmm 

tomato (Lycopersrcon escultenum) fruits are often 
consumed raw or lightly cooked, and therefore a 
greater quantity of tomato lectin [9, lo] is probably 
consumed in an active form than that of any other 
known dietary lectin. This work was undertaken to 
try to establish whether orally consumed tomato 
lectm could function as a lectm wrthm the gastro- 
mtestmal tract. We provide evidence that the 
tomato lectm resists digestion in the alimentary 
canal of rats, and binds to rat intestinal vi111 
without causing drsruptron of then integrity. Ex- 
periments on a human SUbJeCt indicate that 
analogous results might be expected m humans. 
Dietary consumptron of tomato fruits might have 
important brologrcal consequences which could be 
exploited for therapeutic use. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1. Lecttns and anttserum 
Tomato lectin and rabbit anti-(tomato lectm) 

serum were prepared as described [Ill. Iodinated 
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(‘?) tomato lectm was prepared by reactmg 
0 25 ml purified lectm m phosphate-buffered 
salme (12 mg/ml) with 1 mC1 Na’251 in the 
presence of 4 Iodobeads (Pierce) as described m 
[12]. WGA was purchased from Sigma. 

2 2. Diets 
One diet was prepared of which 50% (w/w) was 

lyophrhsed tomato Jurce, a rich source of tomato 
lectm [9], contrtbutmg half of the protein content 
of the diet The remainder of the protein was sup- 
plied by casem (5% by wt); the diet also contained 
the required starch, glucose, 011, minerals and 
vrtamms as described [ 13,141. Two control diets 
were also prepared one with 1OVo casem and no 
tomato extract; and a non-protein diet with starch 
m place of the casem. 

2.3 Studies m rats usrng ‘251-labelled tomato 
lectm 

Tomato lectm was todmated with Na12’I, 
repurrfred by affinity chromatography to ensure 
only biologically active material was used, then 
dralysed extensrvely against physrologlcal saline. 
The labelled lectin was then drluted into fresh 
tomato Juice to grve a radroactrvrty of about 
1 &i/ml. BSA (50 mg/ml) was then added. This 
preparation (1 ml) was introduced by tube mto the 
stomach of Lister rats (werghmg approx 100 g), 
which had been fasted overnight. Immediately 
afterwards, two rats were inJected with a potentral- 
ly lethal dose of pentobarbitone solution 
(‘Anasleep Forte’, Dales Pharmaceutrcals), and 
when death appeared imminent, a blood sample 
was obtained by cardiac puncture. The alimentary 
canal was clamped at the dtstal end of the 
oesophagus, at the pylorus, and Just before the 
caecum. Selected internal organs were excused and 
frozen rmmedrately m dry ice. The stomach was 
separated from the small bowel and its contents 
washed out with ice-cold 0.05 M sodium 
phosphate, pH 7 8. The intestinal contents were 
washed out wrth me-cold 0 1 M crtrrc acrd/0.2 M 
sodmm phosphate, pH 3.0 The stomach and m- 
testmal contents were then diluted wrth an equal 
volume of 30% trrchloroacetrc acrd The internal 
organs were thawed out in 30% trrchloroacetrc 
acid, chopped up with scrssors, then homogemsed 
m trrchloroacetrc acid solutton usmg a top-drive 
tissue homogemser. This procedure was repeated 
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at 1.5 and 3 h after the admmrstratron of the 1251- 
lectm-containing meal. The total radtoactrvtty was 
measured usmg an ICN Tracerlab Spectomattc 
gamma counter, before msoluble materral was col- 
lected by centrifugatron and the supernatant 
discarded. After washing the precipitate again in 
trtchloroacetic acid, the trrchloroacetrc acrd- 
msoluble material was counted for radroacttvtty. 

2.4. Immunoperoxrdase stammg of thm sections 
Gut segments were fixed m 0.9% saline contam- 

mg 10% formalm and 2% acetrc acid for 16 h at 
2O”C, embedded m paraffin, and sectroned at 
8 pm The sectrons were treated with rabbit (antr- 
tomato lectm) serum or pre-Immune serum fol- 
lowed by swine anti-rabbit rmmunoglobulin then 
peroxtdase-anti-peroxrdase prepared m rabbits. 
The rmmunochemrcal reagents were used at op- 
timal drlutrons, and were applied to the sections 
for 30 mm followed by a 30 mm wash m 0.9% 
saline Finally, peroxidase actrvrty was vrsuahsed 
wrth dtammobenzrdme m Trrs buffer, pH 7 6, for 
10 mm before counterstammg with haematoxylm 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. Rat feedmg experiments 
A tomato lectm-rich diet, a casem control diet 

and a non-protein control diet were prepared 
Groups of 4 rats were fed the drets for 10 days. The 
rats fed on 5% tomato protem/5% casem lost con- 
siderably less weight than those fed on the protem- 
free diet and gave a net protein utlhsatron value of 
23. This was close to that predicted (26) from the 
chemical score [15] This experrment therefore 
demonstrated that the tomato lectm, unlike PHA, 
is non-toxic for rats. 

Faeces of rats fed on the tomato extract diet 
were collected, and extracted m phosphate- 
buffered saline This faecal extract formed a weak 
line of precrprtatron after Ouchterlony double dtf- 
fusion against rabbit ant]-(tomato lectm) serum, 
forming a reactron of rdentny with authentrc 
tomato lectm m an adJacent well, but drd not react 
wtth pre-immune serum from the same rabbit. 
Some tomato lectm could therefore survive 
passage through the alimentary canal of a rat m a 
form serologically mdrstmgurshable from the 
natrve lectm. 
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3.2. Recovery of radloactwlty from rats gwen 
12’I-labelled tomato Iectm 

To study the fate of ingested tomato lectm more 
precisely, fasted rats were fed a meal containing 
1 ,&r 1251-labelled tomato lectm m BSA-enriched 
tomato Juice At intervals the rats were killed, 
dissected and the total and trrchloroacetic acid- 
precrpitable radioactrvrty m each organ counted 
(fig.1 and table 1). The zero time referred to was 
actually about 10 mm after the admmrstratron of 
labelled lectm, the time required for the 
anaesthetx to take effect, and a blood sample to be 
taken from the heart. The lectm was found to be 
very resistant to the digestive process. After 3 h, by 
which time most of the lectm had passed through 
the stomach, and a srgmfrcant proportion had 
reached the colon, only about 3% of the radroac- 
trvity administered was recovered from the internal 
organs and serum. The remainder was recovered 
from the alimentary canal, and about 50% of rt 
was m a trrchloroacetic acid-precrpitable form. 
Wrthm the stomach, little breakdown was ap- 
parent even after 3 h. Only 5-9% of the radroac- 
trvrty m the stomach was associated with gastric 
tissue at any time, vrrtually all of rt trrchloroacetic 
acid-precrprtable. Over 90% of the radroactrvrty m 
the stomach was washed out with the contents, and 
even after 3 h, 59% of that radioactrvrty was 
trrchloroacetrc acid-precrprtable Within the small 
mtestme, 62% of the radroactrvrty was trssue- 
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Frg.1. Recovery of radloactlvlty from the alimentary 
canal as a function of time after admuustratlon of I’?- 
labelled tomato lectm Closed symbols, mean cpm of 
two rats, expressed as a proportlon of the total 
radloactlvlty recovered, open symbols, proportion of the 
total radloactlvlty recovered that was trlchloroacetlc 
acid-preapltable The recovery of radloactlvlty 
administered was quantltatlve, and > 97% was present in 

the alimentary canal at the times chosen 

Table 1 

Dlstrlbutlon of radloactlvlty m selected rat internal organs 3 h after 
admmlstratlon of ‘251-labelled tomato lectm mto the stomach 

Organ Total cpm Trlchloroacetlc % total % total 
acid-preapltable radloactlvlty radloactlvlty 

cpm per g wet wt 

Liver 10999 5777 1 02 0 13 
Kidneys 3200 789 0 30 0 21 
Lungs 1200 390 0 11 0 10 
Spleen 590 142 0 06 0 12 
Thymus 580 92 0 05 0 08 
Pancreas 430 90 0 04 0 09 
Serum (0.2 ml) 240 23 0 20 _ 
Serum (8 ml) 9600 920 0 90 - 

For experlmental detads, see sectlon 2 Results are expressed as mean values 
obtained from two rats after the deduction of background counts Total serum 
cpm has been calculated by assuming a volume of 8 ml for the size of rats used 
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Table 2 

Excretion of radtoacttvtty after admunstratton of “‘I- 
labelled tomato lectm 

Source cpm (faeces) 

‘“SI-labelled 
tomato Iectm 232559 (21%) 

‘251-BSA 16944 ( 1%) 
Na’251 15351 ( 1%) 

1 
1 

- 

cpm (urine) 

873 700 (79%) 
387 684 (99%) 
257 987 (99%) 

Rats were fed by stomach tube approx 1 /tCt ‘251- 
labelled tomato lectm, 12’I-BSA or Na”‘I m 1 ml 
tomato Jutce contammg 50 mg BSA The BSA (at 
4 mg/ml) was rodmated m the same way as tomato lectm 
[12] The urine and faeces from each rat were collected 
during the followmg 48 h The recovery of radioacttvtty 
m excretton products was quantrtatrve, less than 0 03% 
of the radtoactrvtty administered was present m the 
thyroid at 48 h Results given are mean values obtained 

from two rats 

associated at zero time, all of tt trrchloroacetrc 
acid-prectpttable; however, at later times, 90% of 
the radioacttvtty became detached from the gut 
wall. Always, the tissue bound radtoactlvtty in 
the small mtestme was stgntfrcantly more 
trrchloroacetrc acid-prectpttable than that of the 
mtestinal contents* 100% vs 37% at zero time, 
78% vs 24% at 1.5 h, 60% vs 31% at 3 h. We m- 
terpret these figures to mean that on entering the 
small bowel, the lectin binds to the gut wall until 
all the bmdrng sites are occupted. Bound lectm is 
then protected (relative to free lecttn) from pro- 
teolytrc enzyme attack and 1s degraded more slow- 
ly. Alternatively, only intact lectm can bmd to the 
gut wall and when broken down it is replaced by 
intact lectm from the gut lumen. Either explana- 
tton 1s consistent with the tmmunohtstochemical 
studies (see below). 

Our conclusion that tomato lectm IS not fully 
digested m the rat alimentary tract was confirmed 
by an alternative approach. Rats were fed either 

‘251-lectm, 1251-BSA (assumed to be a fully 
dtgestable protein), or morgamc Na12’I, and both 
urine and faeces were collected during the follow- 
mg 48 h Results given m table 2 showed that, as 
expected, virtually all the radroacttvrty was 
recovered m the urine when Na1251-BSA was ad- 
mmtstered, but 21% of the radtoacttvtty was 
detected m the faeces when rats were gtven 1251- 
labelled tomato lectm. 

Traces of radtoacttvtty were found in all internal 
organs examined, even at zero time, and the 
amount of radtoactivtty in each increased with 
time The most radtoactive organ was the hver, but 
when allowance was made for the relattve sizes of 
the organs, only the kidneys appeared to have 
stgmftcantly more radroactrvrty than the others 
(table 1). In all organs examined, except the liver, 
most (~80%) of the radioactivity at zero time was 
trichloroacetic acid-prectpttable, but by 3 h only a 
thud or less of the radtoactrvrty was not soluble m 
trichloroacettc acid As the distant organs received 
their supply of radtoacttvtty vta the bloodstream, 
the proportion of radtoactivtty soluble m 
trrchloroacettc actd presumably reflected that m 
the ctrculatton In a subsequent experiment, blood 
samples were taken mto heparm and tmmedrately 
separated mto cells and plasma. At zero time, most 
of the radtoacttvtty was recovered m the cellular 
fractton, was largely trtchloroacetrc actd- 
prectprtable and could be recovered from the red 
blood cell pellet by washing with ohgomers of N- 
acetylglucosamine. After 3 h, however, over 60% 
of the radroacttvtty was associated with the 
plasma, of which only 5% was precrpttated wtth 
trtchloroacettc acid. 

3 3 Lectm brndrng to gut wall 
The gut wall of rats fed the tomato extract diet 

was exammed htstologically. The vtllus structure 
appeared normal, with no pathologrcal changes 
apparent. Sections were stained for tomato lectm 
using an tmmunoperoxtdase technique: specific 

- 
Frg 2 Immunoperoxrdase stammg for tomato lectm m sections of rat duodenum. Rats were fed on diets containing 
erther 5% casem and 5% tomato Juice protem, or 10% casem, as a protem source Segments of duodenum were fixed, 
sectioned and stained for tomato lectm as described m section 2 (a) Tomato diet gut with specrfrc antrserum, (b) tomato 
diet gut with pre-immune serum, (c) casem diet gut wrth specrfrc antiserum, (d) casem diet gut with pre-immune serum 
Scale bar, 100 pm A stmrlar, but less Intense, pattern of stammg was obtained with sections prepared from the ileum 
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stammg was present along with vrlh of both the 
duodenum (frg.2) and the ileum, and also appeared 
to be present within capillaries Electron 
microscopy revealed marked specrfic staining on 
mrcrovtlh, and confirmed the presence of tomato 
lectm m capillary vessels (not shown). This obser- 
vation 1s of maJor interest because the highly toxic 
lectm PHA bmds to the glycocalyx of the vrlh (and 
subsequently there is flattening and disruption of 
the villus structure) [8], whereas the non-toxic lec- 
tm from the garden pea (Pwm satwum) does not 
bmd to the mucosal surface of the gut [16]. Our 
fmdmgs are the first demonstratton that the bmd- 
mg of a lectm to mtestmal vi111 is not harmful per 

se, and need not necessarily lead to vrllus 
degeneration 

3 4 Human experiments 
To assess whether the fate of tomato lectm m the 

human gut might parallel that observed m our rat 
experiments, one of us (D C K ) consumed 10 ~0 
‘251-labelled tomato lectm m 10 ml fresh tomato 
Juice contammg 1 g BSA, after overnight fasting 
Blood samples were drawn tmmedrately before lec- 
tm consumption and after 15, 30 mm, 1, 2, 3 and 
6 h, followed by tmmedrate separation into blood 
cells and plasma. Most (typically 70% or more) of 
the blood radioactivity was recovered from the 
plasma, reached a plateau after 30 mm and was 
mamly trrchloroacetic acid-soluble (only 18% on 
average could be prectpnated with trrchloroacettc 
acid). The cell-bound radroactrvtty, however, was 
trrchloroacetic acid-precrpttable and could be 
removed by washing with ohgomers of N- 
acetylglucosamme. By assummg a blood volume of 
5.5 1, we calculate that at the plateau level, the cn- 
culatmg radioacttvtty was 2.3% of that ad- 
ministered, 0.6% cell-bound and 1 7% associated 
with the plasma. 

The uptake of 1251 mto the thyrord was also 
measured usmg an Elscmt Whole Body Scanner 
After 4 h the thyroid uptake was 1% of that ad- 
ministered, and since an uptake of about 20% 
would be expected for morgamc NalZSI m that 
time, a crude estimate of lectm digested would be 
5%. The thyroid uptake after 48 h was 12%, and 
since the uptake of free Na”‘I m that time would 
have been around 50%) the proportion of radroac- 
trvrty entermg the circulation could be estimated at 
24% of that ingested. Despite the mevrtable 
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crudeness of the calculations, it is clear that the 
tomato lectm was not fully digested. 

3.5 Conclusions 
In conclusion, it appears that the non-toxic lec- 

tin from tomato fruits resists digestion m the gut of 
the rat or the human In rats, the lectm binds to the 
intestinal vrlh without causing then flattening or 
disruption, and it seems likely that the lectm would 
behave m a similar way m the human gut. An 
unrelated lectm of similar specificity, WGA, has 
been shown to bmd to mtestmal vrlh m vitro [ 171, 
and could probably do so m VIVO, since traces of 
brologrcally active WGA have been recovered from 
human faeces after oral consumption of a large 
dose of wheat germ [18] Unhke wheat germ, 
however, tomato fruits are commonly consumed 
as part of a normal diet, and relatively large doses 
of lectm may sometimes be ingested. Since tomato 
lectm can reach the intestine m a brologrcally active 
form, rt could exert srgmfrcant btologrcal effects 

The tomato lectm is known to mhrbn lym- 
phocyte transformation mduced by recall antigens 
or allogeneic cells m vitro [12,19], and might 
therefore have immunosuppressive properties m 
vrvo If so, parenteral admmistratron or oral con- 
sumption of the lectm might benefit patients with 
auto-immune disorders, or impair the immune 
resistance of patients with some mahgnant 
diseases Furthermore, its presence m the diet 
might influence the pathogenesis of coehac 
disease, since the latter is associated with the bmd- 
mg of gluten to poorly differentiated saccharrde 
structures within the gut of susceptible mdrvrduals 
[20], and a non-toxic lectm might modify the 
development of clmrcal symptoms by competitive 
bmdmg to vrlh. We feel the properties of tomato 
kCtin Justify further investigation on its potential 
actions in viva. 
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